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^^OOK CAREFULLY AND YOU WILL C,

THE HORSE SAPSZINE EVER TO

ZAID YOU’LL LAUGH AND 3HOUT WITH GLEE,

‘'CAUSE YOU KNOW IT IS BY KE 111 

- rch

Cinvention -

It isn’t a bit too early now for all SAES to start to think about 
the Cinvention, which will Ue held at Cincinnati, Ohio, September 
3, 4, and- 5i

All interested SAIS Should by all means, write to Don Ford, 129 
Maple Avenue, Sharonville^ Ohio - sending him that one- dollar 
for enrollments Better do this at once-, so as you may receive all 
the dope put out by the Cinvention Committee.

SAES should bo well represented at this Convention, not only by 
our members - but by the many fine- sapszines we publish, also all 
the material that we can issue concerning our association,

I am in favor of engaging space at thQ Cinvention, whereas. SAPS 
can have "show space”, putting on exhibit the many contributions 
by SAP members. It’s bound to b3 noticed by the many fans who’ll 
be in attendance.

Let’s tell the Cinvention about the SAPS 1 .

I will never he happy 
till I am on the top rung
looking down at you all



All I want is my 2 front ’teef

I’d chue U Up like a piece of beef 

- so leaving you stone blind and decf 

you wouldn’t know of SAPA - I belief I

S. - ’twould be better thus - than to join such a 

lousy bunch of good fellows •* and gal.
- rch

with such a sweet little association as the SAPS, a member 1. 
highly honored to belong - yes sir, £ that s right. FranRiy x 
would like to see tha SAPS' enlarge their membership to 100 
members. What do you say about this?

SAPIAN SAP was a merry old soul. 

He joined SAPS and' became a goul; 

But before long he became a
... ’ mule (j.a.,

So he drowned his sorrows in a 

pool.

So.ended the career of SAPIAN 

' SAP 
• ♦ • 

v— cause no one liked his nasty

x. . old crap I

- rch



Reviews of the Sixth SAPS Mailings

Ths Spectator: llajr did’ his. self well 'in' the last issue, aomlng 
out fairly well with monies in the treasury, I agree with Junior,, 
wa should all do some recruiting -in fact - I’d like to see SAPS 
enlarge to 100 members. Received'the ballot, voted and rushed same 
back,.* and so it’s Spelman, "the mah” ...congrats!

Fro zinc #3: Rather hasty in slapping together, but I guesa you ex
plained that OK.,you really didn’t intend to publish this mailing.., 
but you did make it,,and -that’s something, and counts in SAPS.

QUEER #4: Sure, I’ll spit in your direction, and as far as receiving 
publishing glories in SAPS,.,ohhhh boyyyy!!!...un-gramatic, but in
teresting report of the T, and a -few misspelled words too > but did 
you ever try to figure out handwriting in that southern drawl style? 
Sur®, -I’m hot stuff in NFFF, that is I’m doing OK B^r myself, but U 
just wait and see me go ;to town in SAPS, I betcha! So you are a col
lege fan huh, I’would think that basketball, do-eds, etc. would mean 
alot more to a feller than just plain fandom,.stop me if r’m wrong., 
and a poot too,.,cast your glimmers on my work in this issue, son!

Sunshine #5: Mor© of that d,.,ft"l^ghL*size paper• • .Where was the fire 
fellows?,.,grab me a couple of reams too,..well, since you know that 
you are wonderful, I won’t pester you with compliments,,.and I bet 
G-F hit’you-.on your tibia for telling that fibia as to who was brush
ing whose hair when thG train came thundering in - and left.,.world’s 
worse jokes good..,say, by the way la, I’d like to sell that kissing, 
girdle stretching story to Hot Stuff wagazine...it really is melting 
typers keys as I write this..and glance over and road said story at 
the same time. Any mistakes in this issue of Sapi will be blamed on 
you...informal, sure that’s the way I like them,..talking about S.S. 
now..not the Sue and Mary-fling dig,..what’s their addresses?

Moon Blurps: A sad mistake,.all of it.,,mimeo Job bad...ditto worse, 
but keep on trying, and don’t give up...you can.master it all...your 
next issue will be much better, I betchai!

Namieps: You too, must of had the election jitters. .1’ve seen better 
work by you than the zine carried..be honest now Hank...oh, yes,con
gratulations. .1’ve said'it above some where, but again...would like 
to see,listings (all of them, I mean) such as you started in Namlepa, 

Muchado: Much a do about Shakespeare!! Well dine/ in fact I believe 
by now,(that is, after all of these years)..but it always- comes out 
interesting. _ -

It t First and last page drawings very good, .third page drawing would 
Be included, but the figure of’-the femme...you don’t know women.,.I 
know that front cover of mine was super contributed by the best and 
the worse artists in fandom. ..no doubt harry would have carried that 

carried..be


loot home piggy-back after paying that huge sum of monies for it.

Loop-Hole: Crying out ioud».ccan’t keep up with this fellowCoslot., 
he has hogged all the names of fanzines ever to come to ones mind,..*, 
ha, ha, so I had some of youse believe-ing that I meant I was ths bet
ter of the two artists...4thanks for the compliments on FF...sorry, 
only one L hereafter .* .now back to your purple ditto.. .whats the 
title of your next zine....this boy (kiddin1 you...I mean boy sure 
can think of titles... and do ditto work. * "GRAND Iw

Procyon II: About all I read of this zine wasMy Fanography, which was 
appreciated*• .and welcome, new member•»welcome to SAPS... will fall 
IBack to the rest of the material later.

Fandemonium: Outside of one- or two artists in SAPS, I don’t rank far 
beRIndT.V.'and' I personally believe my zines carry just about as much 
craP for saps as yours. • .as for that "oh boys an<j you betcha s , 
why don’t you change the phrases, 'and not r^n it in SO MANY different 
zines....I ’believe’ I’ve seen you do just a ‘little’ better work on 
some of your past zinea, at least a whole lot-better-than the issue 
in this mailing....why not Astra..why not.44as for the sixth mailing 
..it wasn’t so hot, was it?.,..'and Sapian wasn’t in it either, so the 
smell com© from some others ■
Spacehound’s Gazette #6: Alnto Us A Fanzine Is Born” in seven parts, 
SyTa3/r~*3usF“ab6ut'hogs the..complete issue, outside of some fillers, 
and why'shouldn’t it - it puffs joke clear up into the skies as a 
fanzine .editor and publisher - which he is - so ; what ?

Not . in mailing, but a card which reads: ••

Ray:
4 Pages in next saps mailing, or else Kaputl Deadline 3/28/49.

Henry Spelman - 0 E

Also not in mailing:

OK ** Sp0imant quite hounding nre, I 11 cut The Morgue short, or U 
will cut. me short. U all wouldn’t whnt to loose Sapian Higgs-, would 
U? ____ ... ...... Signed — me - rch.

LOCAL DOST OFFICE USES D.D.T. SINCE 
LAST ARRIVAL OF. SAPS MAILING.

Connersville, In^.-Detecting a bad odor 
at the local Post Office recently, the 
boys in blue couldn’t make out what the 
heck - but remembered that'Ray Higgs had 

i received a SAPS mailing .They are now us-
ing D.D.T

Connersville S(news)



YOU - WITH DUPLICATOR HANDS I

Thia crap
- released by a Sap

& throwed rite in UR lap
• _ — making U very unhap. *1’'

• • ♦ f •

But■my pap •’ "
who never (always) drank a drap * ‘ ‘ 
says for you to never gap
or LT’11 get the rap. (not Art Rapp)

So I’ll just uncap 
this.here duplicating contrap 
& give U a slap 
then go take a nap.

- rch

(Ed. note) I do it - and I’m glad*

(2nd. Ed. note-) Don’t confuse this with poultry. 
You’d be a SAP if you do.

Laff" you SAPS - 
Till tears fall in UR.„l‘aps......  
’cause I’® tired of your slaps 
And from me U receive'this crap.

I rave and prance 
while in short pants
• but I love youse guys (and Astra too) 
so consider the above all lies.

Famous Last Words: -
- with tears in my eyes while eating green onione. 

. , ■ ray higge.


